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FREDERIK POHL:
HNewlyformed orgs: Science Fiction Artist’a Guild, (complementing 

Poet's ditto of last column, D. Co Burford organiser) A Loyal and Den 
evoxent Protective Order of Wollheim Stooges. Membership in latter 
organization is open to all persons who have ever differed with Wo S« 
Sykora: this covers practically all fans but Balt & Hosk, so other? 
kindly send to JBMlchel for memberJip cards immediately... 0 © Afore
mentioned poet’s Guild is going great guns, having quintupled its mem
bership In 1 week (from 1 to 5)* If it continues at that rate, will 
surpass SFL (So Far Largest) in four weeks .... Dialectioally-in- 
coined fans will find pleasure In DAW!s forthooml ig treatise on ’Cos- 
mlcism, or, After the Soviets, “’hat?' Sonhomme Gollheim claims that 
the concept of Cosmioism by Itself will Justify atf to future genera
tions (though your reporter things otherwise, believing that even Cos*1 
miciam is only a step toward Psychic Feudalism, the last gasp of ths. 
polyphasal dialectic)© © . © RW Jr. displays amazing grasp of theology 
in classifying ye scribe as a good GhuGhuisto Especially since The 
Pohl has once been excommunicated for heresy by the helrarchlst High 
priest, Mighty Michftl. Bu- Right will Triumph ever2w

EDITOR!
Joha Bo label is preparing an anthology of science fiction par- 

odies. • . T. O'Conor >loane is now engaged in writing his autobiog
raphy. . . John Devern, of 25 King William St., Commorcial Bank, Ad
elaide, South Australia, will publish the first antipodean fan maga
zine, at 5^o.... James Vo Taurasi’s Fantasy News supplement, Lpaoe 
lines Inc, is illegal (since the magazine is not actually incorpor- 
atd)o . . Fred Pohl will do a series entitled ”The Lives of Joe 
Chthulhu” which will be mailed with the Ne’ i Letter © © © Ro Ho Barlow 
is Ji Mexico because he can’t get to Moscow © o . Jack Rubinson will 

» a magazine which will expound Miahelistically© © © The fifth is^ 
ue of Science Fantasy Movie Review will contains novelizations of Re

public’s serial, ’’The Undersea Kingdom” and RKO’s feature, ”Son of 
Kong.”

DALE HART (Dedicated, editorially, to t;am who is above such non
sense.): ”The three dopes in Gene Ahern’s comic strip, THE SQUIRREL



CAGE, are now in the fantastic land of Ghmooz* 'hil® on a space voyage, 
one of the characters, a Shmoozian, declares that stars are merely holes 
in the blanket of ni$it< As proof, he triumphantly nolnts out a moth- 
like space creature* Quite hilarious sometimes* * 9 o SNICKER DEP’T: 
isps, says some scientist, are much more intelligent than bees* That’s 

right*, they make a bigger if not better—impression* Source
of data? Silly question* » o A -Popeye program, originating from KPRC 
in Houston, Incorporated a bizarre animal* It can, by being stroked 
upon the back, cause rain to fall tn a deluge*”

JE &-W
(press Clipping:) ’'The Regina Theater in Hollywood is really out 

to SCART folkso A triple-spook bill is being presented with ’Dracula,0 
’Frankenstein' & ’King Kong*”1 ® * * "'Approximately 60,000 Angelenos 
recently witnest an exhibition in the Coliseum called 3Is This Tele
vision?5 put on by The Fantasy Lighting Co*w

US AGAINt
Those unaware of ths fact that Claire Bock, editor of The Science 

Fiction Critic and part-owner of the utile Press, is in New York City 
or vicinity had best see the August 14 i3<jue Of Fantasy Hews for ful
ler, if partly erroneous, details* nr Beck wishes us to make the fol
lowing corrections in Sam Moskowitz' fn report: His first night out 
of San Francisco was not spent with Clark Ashton Smith; he and a fel- 
Low hitch-hiker climbed thrt an open window of the dormitory of the 
University of Califom and slept there; Night Two waa spent witft 
CAS. Ho also maintinas that Denver is west of St- Louis, not easta 
The correct nan® of one of the gentlemen whom Beck visited in New York 
is Samvel Lovemap> ooet and scholar, to whom Calrk Ashton a ml th dedi
cated HTbony ard Crystal^ The transcontinental transient, now wishes 
to he called simply Claire Beck* His former Mddle initial stood for 
’’Poverty’1 and,, while this is still applicable, it is no longer desir
able •

New fantasy is Brio Linklater’s ’’The Impregnable Women/’ pub
lished by Farrar & Rinehart at 2 *50* The book deals with a European 
war in <940 and with the resourceful women who decide to go upon a 
love-strike until the men stop theix* foolishness, » 0 James Vo Taurasi 
will pv ’ish a magazine called Enigmatic for Dale Hart* Q * Julius 
Pohl, s an of Houston, and Frederik Pohl, ./ride of Brooklyn^ unre
lated, correspond* .. * Johnny .Iichel bought a copy of th® 7th Helios 
especially to get the hilarious )altadonis cartoon printed therein 
depicting V/ollheim and minions* He°ll frame it * o * The same gent 
bad a story, ’’Above the Flames” in the June is me of the UAPA or^anP 
The United Amateur, Placed there without his knowledge by Daw,, his a- 
gent- The tale is a reprint from Flabbergasting Stories * 0 .^e
Philadelphia Science Fic )iety is distributing an open letter to
Donald A* Gollheim* o 0 IL Gilbert )ancy of Albany is planning to 
gather a group of that city’s fans and attend the Y/orld’s Fair Science 
Fiction Convention in '259* « <? Prize winners and Honorable Hontionites 
among the inner circle fans in Rarvel Science S^ri03’ letter contest 
are Louis Russell Chauvenet (who will have a shorb play m the anniv
ersary NL), Hayward S* Kirby, po J* Searles, o^.on. lr° Wiggins, Richard Fwav- Douglas 17* F. Mayer, Dale Hart and Joe Ha^ch. ,


